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The Juba Valley hides its secrets well.
The isolated, sparsely-populated wadi is perched on North

Yemen’ s eastern frontier, some 135 miles from the capital of Sana’a.
This is where the mash...i., the eastern slope of Y emen’s lofty central
highlands, sliaes gently into the sandy pool of the Ramlet Sabatein
desert.

The sand laps at the protecting walls of %he valley’s
encircling gray mountains. Blowing through an eastern pass,
it disperses in the shape of an oening fan to dust a portion of
the bleached valley floor with orange.

The other moumtain defences hold firm. Within the shelter
of the bleak volcanic rock, some 39 square miles of wind-ic-,a
sun-tortured soil manages to nourish a miserly, hardsc=abhle
agriculture. One dreary large town and a dozen small villages spot
the valley.

The Wadi Juba is not, one might thir, a likely site
for a complex and rich civilization.

But the sand ani silt accumulated over the past 2,000
years hide the.is of pa,. g.nd.e. .. t of American
archaeologists working in the wadi is slowly peeling away this
veil of obscurity.

Expeditions sponsored by the American Foundation for
the Study of ;lan (APS’) have fed the remains of an anelent,
pre-lslamic city covering about 25 acres and evidence of an extensive
irrigation system existing in the wadi throughout the first millenium
B .C,

In February a nine-person expedition completed the
foundation’s third season of work in the Wadi Juba. Since 1982, he
A2S2 has spent Some 80,000 surveying the area, digging- arcKaeolo-gical
pobes, and copying ancient nscriptions.

These Americans are the first archaeologists to undertake
a systematic study of the valley. Having no previous scholarly work
o build upon, everything they do represents a pioneering effort.
But that’s part of the joy of working in the Wadi Juba.

’’There is something exciting about going into the
said William Glanzmanunknown and maklng some sense out of it,

the epedition’s pottery specialist,
e AFSI’s Juba Expedition marks the foundation’s return

to ,Yemen after a 30-yar hiatus.

Kenneth Cline is a Village Reporting Fellow of %e Lnstitute studying
village life in North Yemen.



Under the-directioni-o ts founder, explorer Wendell
Phlips, he AFSM spen several;mons d he wer of
I51-5 excava" a ib, hemos fous of 3ou
archaeologic sies. is edition encountered ense hosi
from Yemeni officis a- ib,

Conditions eerioraed o e poin where Phillips
feted for e lives of his men.. Slipp ou of he
o mo-g he ericans fled_across he deser heir rucEs,
leavg behd a quer of a mlion dollars . equipment. Camel-
mouned Yemeni soldiers following ho pursui aos intercepted
he archaeologists rac o the se of iish-conrolledSou Yemen

The lsnow workg Jubawhich isoy ab0-u 0 mes souh of , requenly run o Yemeniswho remember Phlips.
A feis old man old the chaeoloiss he had beeno of he soldiers entrusted wi watch over Phlips’s mena ib. He cplaed bier ha Phips had ’’solen heoon.
e ericans scahed the heads over a remaEey suspec a e old m was refer o Phlis’s excavationof he Temple of A near ib. This was he house of worship

for a prIic moon god,
i seems o be forgiven now- a leas

people who er. Sa’a University d he oh Yemeni
Deparent of iquiies sroly suppor he I’I’s wo
Juba. e eicans have permission o conue wor here

1986.
Yemeni overen oicials ve even dicaed
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..Ancient spice caravans. journeying to Palestine from South Arabian
ports had a choice,, e.f- twO-routes in covering the 40 miles between
Wadi Haribi.(i.Sitiof.apss on the-North Yemen/South Yemen border)
and rib,i. Theyii cOuldicro ss. the forb idding Ramlet Sabate desert
(seen at le.ftiromla,!iJuba mountain pe.ak), or they could travel
through the-i"-’e-lter.i Of. the. WadiJuba (at right, the Jarashah Pass
leading t:.iBiiifrom Juba)., Scblars agree that the second choice

Pillips ’_.:. heidied;.in 1975-- would be pleased.

-"orhundredS of years, scholars have identified the
Biblical Queen of Sheba as the ruler of the South Arabian empire
of Saba, centered at ,arib. This view has come under fire in recent
years. Recent scholarship__.suggests h _famous qeen,_ known to
the ibs as ’’BiiS,’’ was the ruler of a. North abian state.

-Heever at may be, e certainly was a historim
fige of portance. e Bible records the scene the lO century
B.C. when he. queen aived at King Solomon’s court in Jerusalem.
e ce at the head of a great caravan with camels bearg spices,
a large ount of gold, and recious stones."

the popular agation, this Biblical description
is led wi the fous spice road of ancient Arab. Once ague,
romce mit have to surrender some od to revisionist
scholarship. It is ely that cel caravans relarly journeyed
between sou.Arabia d Palestine in Kg Solomon’s te. It
probably took a few more hundred yes before the %rude was.
full swg.

The spice trade was to ancient Arabia what petrole
is to the .modern countries of the region. For mere an 1,000 years,
cel caravsms origiting South Arabi ports carried t the
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enrepots of Palestine a variety of products desired by the ancient
Egyptians, Persians, Greeks,-and.-RomanS.-The 1,700-mile journey
probably took about 85 days.

Frankincense and myrrh, two resins extracted from
South ..abian.an.d East African trees and used as incense in
religious ceremonie.s, fetched a particularly high price. From the
beginning to. the end of the spice route’s history, frankincense
and myrhh constituted the heart of-the rade.

At different periods in this history, the caravans
also picked up items deposited in South Arabian ports by eastern
merchants. Thmse included Chinese silks and dyes fabrics and
swords from India Southeast Asian spices; and ivory, slaves, and
animal skins- from Africa.

Settlements alem the route grew into great cities
by taxing the c.ravans and y selling supplies to them. h.b.rib is
the most famous of these cities,

Timna, capital of the ancient empire of Qataban, was
another major, stop on the spice route. This city is located about
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35 miles south of the Wad Juba in .South Yemen. A Phillips-led

AF.S expedition excavated Timna in 1950.
The fact that Juba is roughly midwsy betw#een

ad Timna and was heavily fortified encourages project drector
Jeffrey A. Blakely to believe it was on the spice route.

’’There is a good chance that at least part of the

spice route wet throu Juba,’’ said Blakely.
But so far, the archaeologists have been frustrated

in their efforts to prove this theory.
’’The type of ’easy’ evidence we need, such as coins,

’’ said Harvard graduate student ;iichael To.olyn.
is not available,
Coinage does not appear in South Arabia until about the 3rd century

B.C. Even then, it is rarely found at ancient sites in the region.

But evidence from a written source gives a possible



/The-,-:Eedzt.on.s proe t,. drector, Jeffrey A. Blakely,
!iieii!iiZ/7ook.:,.tough-the team’ s seyg instrument whe

0.:Ni:Clk,.a Waton University in St. Louis
estuden,"-takeS somenotes. They e working on top

5e(m0.Und;;-,:o= tel,;;.. that coversJuba "s ancient city.
<{{{.......;..:.....‘ -.,{{,;-:.,;-";.>.9::;....:;,’..;:;:;. %./:, ;: .;;,.; ;:: ... .:.. -:;,:

O;.:..;-a,:..:S.:anc!ent commercz< .,;-po_rtce,
’.;g.g,’,-::.,:-.".P,-.=- he: Elder, .a Rom=.n wer of the ist centu A .D.,
e@:-ZZs.:o=;..:-Soutn. Arab}an’>.peo.ple s. He mentaoned a trzae known

.Gebitae:;.:.d;:.,ient-ie’: the o jor cities as o d
;sme:schols.:.th .the Gebbanitae are the Qatoanians and

>;;’;;;<:;.%;::-’,;:-;-: ;,;-;-: .<::;- that is the. case where is Naia?
,:.:......,, .:.._..: :,-,..:,,;.--:. WadZ guba contas. a vallage with the mode. n ne o

Najaa:/’"-"}ajja’’ is .not a comon ne for Yemeni vlages. Perhaps
:; re: ’’Na" " ,;-;zt.:{.ZS:;.E;=z. d gom .the ancaent za. The modern vzllae,

.B.etrays no-.trace of cient-occupation, is oy a few kilometmrs
from the valley"s cient city site.
-;:--;: " ’’. other pgs of the 1iddle East, it is very couon
Or origl Site me.s to be- tr.sferred to other places," said
Toplyn,-

ny Qatabanian inscriptions have been found in the
vley. Ply’ s oa"" is deed the Qataban capital of
Tim,:-:e case: or ’’Nagia’" bei located in the Wadi Juba
b.ecomes more plausible,

’’It’s easy to conwce yourself if you’d like to be
convz.nced, ’ said Blely, who aits he would le %o be convced.4

Sce ancient Sabean inscriptions have also been found
in the wadi, a debate rages as to who controlled Juba and when. Some.of the i arcnaeologzsts lean toward the idea that :Qataban controlled
the valley fst and then.lost it to Saba.

cient pottery gives some tanalizg hts.
Glanzman is laborg to construct, a chronolo for



A, timeless South Arabian scene. Every morning, th is
old man weuld lead his camel from his village, past
where the mrican arChaeelegists were working, te
the town of Juba al Jadida. There, he probably hired eut
e animal to ene ef the tew’s sesame seed presses.

Yemen, camels are stl used te drive these machines.

po%ery found . Juba’s ancient i%, He -ill spend he nex two
.eas,- h:en not work in e field, .at laboratories at e
University ef Pesylvania, whre he d Blakely e graduate
students. There, he wl exe the theusds ef ards found
in the valley.

though it is still early for sweepg conclusiens,
Glzm has detected strong Qatabanian fluences en the Juba
pottery. ese luences predate the constructien ef major
dmfensiveworks around the city.

scriptional evidence suggests the walls may ve
been built beeen the 5th and 6th centies B.C. ter that peried,
Sabean luence en the pebecomes stro

’-’ say tere s seme strength to the ea that the
defensive works.were built ediately before er as a result ef
Sabe teever ef the site,’’ said Glanzn.

t will te se@ral more years of arceological
Werk in Wadi Juba te settle these matters. Undoubtedly, some
bl spaces will remain in the history books.

t is a truism ef archaeelo, as more an ene
eedition member neted, that you eften end up sk more questions
than you answer.

Even if it was an pertant center on the spice route,
ancient Juba belengs in the second rank of great South Arabian
c itie s behind arib and Timna.

And nothing at either Juba or Timna could compare with



The north and south sluice gates are the most impressive
structures remaining from the ancien irrigation system
at arib. Above, the south Sluice gate. The dam itself
was an earth embankment faced with stone. Little remains
of’ it today except for regul ridges of stratified
st. Below, the dam as seen from the north sluice gate.
Basically, the dam held backthe waters of the Wadi
Adhana while the sluices diverted the water iuto fields on
either side of the wadi.The system was not desed t store
water, It did not include a reervoir.

the famous dam at arib.
The Sabeans censtructed the arib dam around 750 B C.



Except f.or one small sluice gate left intact, the main
evidence for extensive ancient irrigation systems in
Wadi Juba. consists of these silt deposits.. Ancient Juban
farmers trapped rainwater rushing do.n from the mountains
The silt deposited by that water can be seen in the photo.
The gully in the foreground probably as once an ancient
caial.

Until it fell into disrepair aound 575 A.D., the 6GD-meters long
dam irrigated some 4,000 acre..

Juba"s irrigation system was nowhere neares grand.
Expedition voluntemr ’arny Golding compar the two sites

in this way. "We’re down there (in Juba) trying to find out what
the poor people were doing when the Queen of Sheba was visiting
Solomon,’’ she said.

espite the differences in scale, the principle behind
all ancient South Arabian irrigation systems-- whether at ,arib,
T"mna ,_ or Juba-- was the same.

wic a yes.r, heludinOcmn-monsoons bring raincoat0
the area. When the rains are heavy, a flash floo-d known to the Arabs
as the _soil (plural, suYul.) rushes. down from the mountains into the
wadis.

Ancient farmers built dams. at the base of the mountains
tO catch the, and canals-to divert the water to their fields.
The system attained its greatest complexity at ,larib, where two massive
stone sluices channeled the water.

All of the South Arabian irrigation systems, and the
civilizations constructed around them, fell into. ruin during the
first 500 years of the Christian era. Scholars generally cite
worsening political and economic conditions as the cause of this. 6

seriou.S ..blow Zell during, the-ist century A..D.
At that time, Roman sailors learned to bypass Arabia and use the
monsoon winds to take heir ships directly from Alexandria to India.
Christianit’s. rise te ecome Rome’s state religion in the 4h
century virtully destred the market for frakincense an&myrhh.
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The major advantage modern Juban farmers have over their
ancient ancestors is that they can draw irrigation water
out of the.’r wells by using Japanese diesel pumps. e
ancients. were stuck with camel-driven waterwheels.
moderns can also dig deeper wells with their sophisticated
drlg equipment. What’s true of the Wadi Juba is true
of Yemeni agriculture .general wherever you see a lush
pa.tch of greenery, there’s a diesel pump chugging away
close by,

All that remains of the ancient irrigation system in
the Wadi Juba is one Smallsluice gate,- canal tracks, and great
mounds of stratified silt deposited by the of long ago.

By studying this evidence, the AFS archaeologists
hope to be able to determine how the. system operated in the wadi.
Toplyn began preliminary work on the study this year.

"What impresses me is the ingenuity of these people
and how they were able to exploit this environmental area to the
maximum, said Topyn, The ancient system irrigated incredibly-- -massive acts with minimal effort."

The Qatabanians built am elaborate system at Wadi
Bean, near Timna. When the AF carried out .archaeological
work there in 1950, the researchers concluded that the ancient
people of the area, cultivated their fields more efficiently than
do the modern Yemenis.

" It seemsToplyn sees the-same phenomenon n Juba.
that much larger tracts of the wadi were under-cultivation in
ancient times than are now, he said. ’The population was probably
greater then than now.’’

Juba farme=s today use the seil to irrigate
their sorum and wheat crops. They dig .rrgation ditches to
divert the water rush’. down the wadi and construct high-banked.

zzelds.terraces to contain it in their "
But while the ancient system seems to have depended
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Hassan here is a shepherd lvir in a brushwood hut
with his wife Sayida outside the village of al Wasat.
I was passing by and he invited me in for tea and
a chat. He was most eager for me to take a picture of
his goats. Those beasts are able to digest c-on balls--
no wonder he’s proud of them. Kassan said he had one son
working in Saudi .Arabia land a younger one livi in Juba
al Jadida. He also toldi;me that he and his wife had two
houses in the wadi and e hut was just temporary quarters
for’ their goat herding activities. -’lybe. Kassan is one
of those Yemenis who isconvinced there is oil in Yemen.
He thout was werkir for the Hunt Oil Company, which
is pro.specting in the Jawf region farther north. had a
hard tme e’laining archaeology to him. he insisted on
=ivi me a can of fruit juice ’nen I left, so I brought
the couple some oranges the next day.

on a high level of cooperative work, the modern one is more a
case of every farmer for himself.

’’.The a-ncie-nt--system implies much more coor.dination-
of off-oft thsm exists today,’’ said Top.lyn,

On the other ha, modern farmers in the wadi have a
tremendous advantage over the ancients when it comes to pereunial,
or all-year-round, irriation.

Rain comes to South Arabia only between April and
and again between October and December. Zome years, it doesn’t come
at all. When there .iS no rain, the farmers must irrigate their
lands from wells.

/n ancient taes, they used camel-driven waterwheels
to pull water.out of eir wells. To this d., Yemeni villagers
in the wadi use camels to power the revolving grindstones in their
sesame seed presses.

But for the wells, the modern farmers prefer the vastly
more efficient Japanese diesel pump With this device chu_--i= away
the farmers can create startling strips of lush greenery in the
juba dustbowl. They use the well pumps to grow vegetables, elb



trees, and a.
El_b trees, which have been conon to South Arabia since

ancient .times, preduce a small, apple-like fruit. groves
take up most ef the cultivated land in the wadi.

Qat is. a mildly narcotic plant grown in Yemen-and
parts ef Eastafrica, Yemenis like te chew leaves for their
sohetmine-like afects, a is so popular .n North Yemen that
it has become the major cash crop within the country. It has no
expert value because the-leaves quickly lose potency once they are
harvested,

Sce requires regular watering, Juba farmers
would net be able te grew it at all without th diesel pumps.

But there are 1Lmitatiens to the ell pump technology.
The deeper the well is, the more.expenSive it is to get the water
out. n the Juba Valley, subterranean water levels can o down
to depths ef 300 meters er more. Drilling the hole and installing
the pump might cest a farmer mere than $80,000.

Kt is net surprising that only a Small portion ef the
wad is regularly cultivated.

The rest ef the land area consists e f lat, dusty
tracts and rolling hills dotted with clumps of scrub bush and
occasional acacia and tamarisk trees.

Women and girls, wearing the brightly colored dresses
favored in the region, spend the days driving their herds ef sheep
and goats through, these areas searching out the sparse vegetation.

Fer an -American viiter, parts ef Yemen can be
reminiscent e the Wild West --iwhen a real man wouldn’t ge
anywhere without his |x-sheeter,

0utmide ef Nerth’Yemen’s three maer cities-- the
triangle ef civilization formed by ana’ a, Taiz, and Hedeidah
government control is minimal. The aba,il (tribes) are still
strong, particUlarly north ef ana’a an in the eastern mashri.

For the average abli (tribesman) in these
areas, the ostentatious display ef weapenry is his preferred
symbol ef manhood and independence.

As de ether ab_ilSs, the men n Juba wear the curved
,anbiy...a. dagger in the middle ef the waist. Often topped with an
exnSive rhinecereuS horn hande, the .nb&ya is the single-moSt
distinctive item ef male Yemeni drss.. Even educated urbanites
will measioy wear one,

But only a true .a.bili will also. carry a single-shot
rifle or submachine gun. Some walthy ones wear pistols n hip
holsters with gaudy ammunition belts as well.ne rifle, or bundu, has been in Yemen for centuries.
The submachine gun, often a Soviet AK-47, first become popular
during the 196270 civil war.

Lu 1962, the Russian-supplied Egyptian army came to
Yemen to support the newly-proclaimed republic against the deposed
imam, the country’s traditional ruler. The Saudis poured aerican
andEuropean weap@nry into the country to aid the Royalist forces.
t was corrosion or tribes to receive guns and money from both
sides,

Ven the war ended, the abil!s did not have to hand



these arms_ over to the government. n fact, t.he flow of weapons
into the cou.ntry continued. To thisday, sab!lis living alohg the
North Yemen/Saudi abian border make good-ony smuggling weapons
into their country,

The government is able to keep guns off the streets
of its major cities. But in an isolated region such as juba, most
of the men wouldn’t leave the house without their submachine guns.

Some older boys even atend school in the mernis
carrying guns. One wonders if they have to check them at the door.

The People’ s Democratic Republie of Yemen (PDRY South
Yemen) is less than 25 miles away from Juba. .This quasi-Socialist
state:does not get along with its market econ0my-oriented northern
neighbor. Despite frequent talk about reunification, the two Yemens
twice fought minor border wars during the 1970s.

South Yemeni agents come into the Wadi Juba from time
o time. Young men from the south distribute ,arxist literature to
the Juba farmers and advertise the benefits of Socialism..

These young men can be quite brash. Al Bahri bin
Hishlah Abdullah Bahri, the district commander in Juba, once
iterepted a young man driving into the wadi with a truckload of
’arxist books.

Al Bahri confiscated the literature. As he was walkin4
back to his own vehicle, the young man called out to him. ’’A1 Bahri?’’
’Yes?,’

"ead them.
The North Yemeni government, cannot do much about this

infiltration from the south, The frontier in this ar.ea is ill-defined
because the two countries have not agreed on international boundarieso
Families straddle both sides of -ithe border and their members visit
each other, Obscure., unguarded tracks through the mountains allmw them
to do this. -.

Smhggling is big usiness in thg Wadi Juba. Given the
poverty of the agriculture, how else can one explain all the shiny
new Toyota Land Cruiser and Hilux pickups churning up the wadi’s
dirt roads Or the many diesel-powere electricity generators lighting
up village houses at night? Some people even have color television
sets.

The Saudi Arabian border lies about 200 miles to the
north across the desert. Like the camel-mounted Bedouin of old, the
modern, motorized Yemenis know how to navigate the sandy wastes.
When they__ get_ to__ Saudi _._Arabia_, hey -ca..n_ buy__ goods cheaper than th-e!y
could Yemen. The Yemenis impose Stiff import taxes on products
shipped into their country. The Saudis, on the other hand, actually
subsidize some imports, particularly food items.

Every eveniug, the four-wheel-drive Toyota pickups roar
out of the Juba villages heading, north with their blanket- or plastic-
lined cargo holds empty. Throughout the following morning, they come
filtering back in through the mountain passes laden wiZh Japanese
electronics barrels of Saudi gasoline; American wheat or barley; and
crates of fresh fruit from Europe.

It seems that the Crivers sleep during the afternoons
and turn their vehicles over to their sons. Young boys spend a good
part of the su-drenehed afternoons driving, around the villages.

One of the erican archaeologists remembers an occasion
when he stopped at a Juba gas station. He looked over at an adjacent

truck whee the head of a all boy peered over the steering



Bahri b. Hishlah Abdullah Bahri, governor of the Juba
district, accompanied the American archaeologists up a
mountain one afternoon to. show them some anc.ient inscriptions.
He brought along with him a considerable entourage, including
armed guards and boys carrying bundles of at and thermos
bottles of tea. Ab.ove, al Bahri (the large man in the center)
and his retainers take airest from their mountain climbing
exertions to chew and-dr some tea. Aside from be’...gthe official in charge of Juba district, al Bahri also
an officer in the North Ymeni army. His father was a prominent
sheikh, or tribal, leader,u

wheel.
he door opened to reveal the boy standing on the seat.

Another small boy sat on the floor ready to manipulate
the accelerator, clutch, and brakes.

Given this ’frontier spit.it’" in Juba the ’.Americans censid
themselves lucky to be w@king he@ at all. ,iaintaning good relations
with. the locals is a priority- for them.

"We’re subject to the whims of the surrounding
" saia Toplyn. ’These people could shut us down."population,
The-AFS archaeologists stay in the valley two mnths

out of every year..They, have rented a house in the village of al
Wasat. The house is no different from others in the village, being
constructed of mud mixed with straw. Electricity is, supplied by a
priv.te generator. Water supplies come. from local wells.

A village woman bakes bread for the Americans every
morning. They do the. rest of their cooking on portable gas burners.

Their-greatest luxury is a shower, which is simply a
water tank wih attached shower mozzle perched, on a wall.

Tley are the only westerners living in the valley. rib,
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The village of al Wasat as seen from the roof of the
AFS house The wealthier vlage construct the ir
huses of cut stone (also used in the government-r.n
primary school and small clinic,). But most build with
mud. Note e women carry’ pans ef water en eir

a out Ve .heads. Women this part. ..if Yemen rarely e b ed

the capital of the governorate, is a two-hour drive away over some
very bad dirt roads.

{nen the fst AFS exploratory team came to the
valley in 1982, they encountered mistrust and hostility. Farmers
shooed them off their lands at gunpoint. Shopkeepers were rude.
Children ran up to touch the oddly-dressed strangers with the pale

This year, the Americans were protected by two
powerful allies.

One is the mch,tar, or_’ ’mayor." of a! Wasat. This
-tal-nd sk’Luny ol-d--grey-beard-namedAi- Nagi Watches over the

Americans nen they are in hisvillage.
One afternoon, the Americans received some European

visitors. The muchtar came over to the house to check th.em out,
soe-you’ng boys chose this time to get rambu.ctious

and chuck some re=ks at e Americans’ canvas-covered outhouse--.
which was in use at the time.

Hearing the uproars, the muchtar came outside to
investigate. ne boys scattered. The ndiant old man took off
one of his sandals, brandished it over his head, and without

another word went off in pursuit of the naughty awad (boys,

sinolar walid).
t is unlikely that the muchtar actually caught

the boys since his ’’hot pursuit’’ amounted to a slow, deliberate
walk. But for the Americans, it was a heart-warming spectacle
nonetheless. The se rock-throwing incidents, and the constant



clamor for sura (a photo.graph), constituted the greatest
aoyance they. faced n al dasat. Jokes about the curse of-
the walids’’ became a staple around the-AFS compound..- Without-the uchtar around, the. situation would hve
been Worse. He -is, the most ........ .nfluental..mau in the village His
father was u,chtar before--him..,

.-any years ago, the father movedhis house from another
village tothe resent site..ost. of his neighbors followed him.
Se the new. villagewas located roughlyin the center of the Wadi,
itWas calledali Wasat, or "’the middle.:’A: Bahri’ s protection is.- even more important for the
archaeolgists than that provided by -e muchtar. Because he is
the top government official in the wadi, ai Bahri c make. sure
that the Americans .proceed,with the:werk: unhindere He quickly
squelches any ..,.oubles that arise,

One. morning, thearchaeologists arrived at their dig
site to find some metal stakes misSing. They. use the ,stakes to
mark off the area.. :--:.,-....-..... -..... :-

When al Bahri-.c m-e by on, his morning rounds, th e
.Americans told him what had happened.. Al,Bahri said he would look
into it., .:... .....-:.

Within. nalz.-." an. hour, a. young Yemeni man came drlying.up in a Toyota truck, handzng:the.skes over, ne sad as father
had..itaken them by-mistake. The O1dman.i.had-returned from a business
trip to. Sana."a to f ind.this-.-hig!!...i.,,le:ii!.i.n...his land. Not knowing what
was: going..on.: he..had taken:. .e..@ :.esi-iiilin the expecration that the
mysterious diggers would..start Og..fori.them and thus reveal

’ on another,ecc.asin] i!!i!ih.ei...ericans discovered someone
had been removing stones from n. ient- irigation installation.
’hey informed al Bahri. A couple.il O!.daySl-. later, al Bahri said he
had put someone, in jail Zor thisiitransgr..ession.

The same ol_ man whO,be!lieVed Wendell Phillips had
’’stolen the moon’’ also complaed to al Bahri about the Americans
igging on his lan, A1 Bahri expla.ed that the Yemeni government
had given the archaeologists permission to work there. The old man
continued to sputter protest. " ’’ al Bsri’’ I" d .put you in ja i:: you weren’ t so old,
f-inally told- im, --.

Such is al Bahri’s affection for his erican charges
tat twice he has. led them up,imountains to point out ancient
inscriptions. Armed bodyguards and.boyS; earr.ying bundles of .o.at
and thermos bottles of tea followedal Bahri on these excursions.

A1 Bsri is onl 35 year..S--: el@,. But a too: sedentary
life of office work. and interminable ’. sessions has taken an
obvious toll on his waistline. Perhaps’.nothing. indicates his
friendliness to the Americans more than the effort he put into
huffing and puffing up those mountain s.ides.

A. well-educated man, al Bahri at-ended the North
Yemeni military academy in Sana’a and is an office in the YAR
army. But he does not speak any English. Except for a few Sudanese
men working as doctors, teacher, and brickmers, nobody else
in Wadi Juba doe s ei ther.

The Americans are very fortunate to have on their
team bdu Ghaleb, a North Yemeni citizen workin on his doctorate
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in archaeology at the University ef Pennsylvania.
Ghaleb is assistant director of the S Juba project,

Aside from his archaeological duties, he interprets for the
nericans. He deserves most of the credit for the good relations
the .S. has with al Bahri, the people ef al Wasat, and the. North
Yemeni government.

’Without bdu,. the situation would be very difficult,"
said Blakely. ’Our geed relations with the Department of
Antiquities are drectly attributable te Abdu. I don’t think any
ether archaeological group in the country gets along with them
as well as we. de. ’ ’

A relaxed and friendly young ma, Ghaleb is one ef
only two Yemenis ever te study archaeology at the doctorate level.
He said he became interested-in the subject while attending school
in Yemen. He noticed that very little was known about his country’s
early history. Ee wanted to fill in some of these empty spaces.

’e knew your history is to knew yourself,’ he explained.
Some ef that spirit is beginning te catch e with the

people ef Wadi Juba.
Ghaleb wrote a report in Arabic about the expedition’s

activities in the wadi. Bahri ordered the local schools
broadcast it ever their public address systems.

Afteward, mere farmers approached the nericans with
information about ancient inscriptions than ever had before. The
archaeeleglsts found this gratifying -- at last the locals were
beginning te understand what the..F were doing in the wadi. Before,
everyone seemed te suspect the Americans were looking for thahab

Wadi reside also presented the ..Americans with
pottery shards and pieces ef caved alabaster.

ne archaeologists try to discourage this practice
In archaeology, historical context is eveyting.
removed from their original locations cannot be dated easily.

ne vast majority of ancient artifacts in the valley
have been moved several tes. Stroll throu.h the lanes of al
Wasat and you will find incorporated into the walls of severl
houses stone blocks decorated with ancient lettering.

A series of walls once guarced Juba’s ancient city.
During the past 7 years, valley residents quarried out most of
the large stones.

The Civil-War didn’_t_h!p uc_h_ either,lO

Juba’ s ancient cit is located under a large mound,
or tell, adjacent to the modern, town of Juba al Jadida (" ’the New
Juba’-.. The townspeople long zavored the tell as a garbage dump.

During the war, Ejptian sold.e--- fighting with the
government forces dug machine gun emplacements on top of the
mound. Archaeological context matters little during wartime.

Despite all the problems, the AFS archaeologists
are tasking progress in their efforts to piece together the
history of Wadi JUba’s ancient civili’zation.

Toward the end of this, last season, Glanzman and



Uhaleb .discovered the remains of an ancient foundry. As this
material is sifted through and analyzed, it should tell much
about, the technological level of the ancient people.

The chaeologists had anted to dig down past the
level of-the foundry and reach a stratum where evidence of
human habitation ends,

But they had to halt their work two days earlier
-than planned. They found that the .deeper they dug their probe,
he greater b.ecame the daner of the walls caving in o;, them.

’The. excitement was. almost too great for us. to
’ ’’But safety comessay, ’we can’t dig anymore, ’’’ said Glnzman.

A1 Bahri has provided a guard to watch over the
site.. And as do. e people of the Wadi Juba when they want to
demonstrat ownership of a plot of land, the Americans placed
shak, or c.mel thorn, around the di area.

t,.should all be waiting for. them when, come December
1984, e 2.S team returns-- to conthue to-mine the ancient
secrets of the Wadi Juba.
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NOTES

1For the most recent account of the spice route,.
see Nigel Groom’s Fra._.cense. nd_ .rrh:. A. :Study .of the Arabian
Inces.e,, ...Tade. (LondOn: Logan Group, Ltd..- 1981). Gro’ concluded
that .ma.COno--held beliefs abot the trade had to be revised.

z=cts do seemOf. the Queen of .eba, he wrote : ’’ the Z-able
to suggest that she was not a quee from Soun abia,. as is
popully supposed, but e head of a trib.e of Sabaeans Of north
Arabia who engaged in commerce with re throu Israelite.
territow, "’ Ee aae that the-is ’’no ason te.thi that
any dect radg existed btween Selomon’s Israel and the far--
dist eba or Saba, of the south at soearly a date. ’’ (p. 54)

=Tne earliest reference to thi frincense.md
myrhh trade, comes from about 1,500 B.C, Eptn records refer
to an e,coedtaon een Hatshep@t sent down the Red Sea to ."the
ld of Punt" to acque myrrh. Groom argues at the.expedition
did not .sail ast the Bah ai andab straits, as historians once
believed& "’Pt" is probably the Eritrean coast, rather than
,the ports of Sou abia, he says.

Kerodmtus s the fst classical author to write
about fraense and myrhh comg from South abia..
overld cel carav route from South abia to Paleste was
defitely in operation by the 5th centu B.C. and probably beg
earlier that.

Of the two maj or cense products, .facense was
probably carried greater quantities-than. rhh..
frcense, myrhh tended tO dteriorate dtrve!.a
C0St ore,

’ ’Large wled towns were uncoon occrences--
ote Si archaeologist ichaeIpre-Iic South ab.,

H, Toplyn (_T_he...WadiA!,Juhh r.,CSaO1.Qical. Reoor, VQ!e

(haSars) such as Kohlan and w re regional.
centers o some porance, The massiv.e walls.d presszve s-zze
ot (Juba’s ancient city) certainly ply the past existence
cenralised auorit /o some degree o pitical control in
Wadi Jub," (p,54

Grm atyzed the erra beeen T
and de a sro case for Juba be on e spice

-’--’PaSSage -for b-aggage .cels across-the des_er-north--
of Wadi Hib-. is,.. difficult and-he- cense caravans are unlely
to have-attempted it; stead they would te a route which crossed
the mountas on the vestern fla of Harib and led th to e next
natal stagg post on the way to l,iar, e area kno as
Wadi Gubah." (p. 182) Following Groom’s suested route, the
caravans would have taken ree days t cover the 65 miles from
Ta to Juba, d then one more day to cover the 20 mes to

Juba’s portance as a stop on the route from .South
to Nor Yemen continued to modern tes. The German e:lorer
Hans He!frits (La Without Shade. New York: Robert . cBride &
Comply, 1936) aBhSmpaned acmel carav along this route in
1931. ’’e ortest and most frequent used road to Sana’a
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established by the Anglo-Turkish Boundary Commission of 1902-05 and
reaffmed by the 193 Treaty of Sana’a. The line was designed to
separate British-controlled territory in the south from that heldby the Turkiah occupation forces in the north.

The YAR, established in 1962, and the PDRY, founded in
1967, have never been able to agree on an international boundary.
But.they observe the original Anglo-Turkish line as a de facto
border. 8A bit of mystery surrounds al Bahri’ s father.

In his taban and Sheb book (New York Harcourt,,
Bace and Compare, 1955)-,’endli Phlips includes a photo of
one Seh Abdullah Bahri and identifies him elsewhere in the
bo ok as be ing of the Bal Marith tribe of the Wadi Beihan.

One evening, al Bahri junior visited the AFS compound
in al Wasat. He was own a copy of the book. He positively
identiied the man in the photograph as his father. He said his
father had been entrusted by the Yemeni imam wi the job of
watching over Phillips vile the Americans were excavating at

But the British controlled Wadi Bean in the 1950s,
not the Yemeni Lmam.

Could Phillios have made a mistske? Or did the al
Bahri family move north from Wadi Beihan to Wadi Juba sometime
after 1950 or 1951, when the photo was taken?

I did not notice this discrepancy until after I had
returned to Sana’a, so I did not have a chance to ask al Bahri
about it.

According to the muchtar’s n, the name of the tribe
in Wadi Juba is Beni Saef (Sonsii0f-th Sword). He said the locals
were Shaefi, or Sunni, uslims.,iiShaefi tribes tend o concentrate
in South Yemen and the southerndpart of North Yemen, while
or- Shi’ ie..,. Jt-ries dom-..inae theno.rn partof the:YAR.

I am intrigued by the fact that, throughout the
1950s, Yemeni.tribesmen from Wadi arib made hostile incursions
into Wadi Beihan. orried that Shaefi tribes in Wadi Beihan might
jeim with Shaefis i North Yemen to Overthrow his Zaydi regime, theImam Ahmed sent his soldiers down south to stir up trouble.

For what i’ s worth, British historian Eric lacro
writes in his book Yemen And The Western World (London: C. Hurst &
Co., 1968) that ’’ In midLrch (of 195g -ohe 0f the eleven Balhareth
sheikhs was boughoover by the Yemenis (Imam med)for50,000
riyais and some 600 Saudi rifles were sent to sr-ibin Saudi-
trucks for distribution mon the Protectorate (a British-
controlled t=ibal federation tribes (i.e., in Wadi Beihan).’ (p. lOl)

I could be making a mountain out of a molehill here.
But it’s a good thing to keep in mind when talking about Wadi
Juba tat political funny business on the North Yemen/South Yemen
border has ben going on for a long time

There is some evidence that Wadi Juba vs lgely
uninhabited from the first centuries of the Christian era to the
early 19th century. The AF arcaaeolooists have found only a few
Islamic pottery shards in the valley. Wadi residents sid the town
of Juba al Jadida, the largest settlement, has been inhabited only
for about five generations (about 150 years). ey said their
ancestors came from the village of al Jarashah, located in a pass
about four kilometers north of Juba al Jadida. This suggests that
the wadi itself was mostly used for grazing animals after the ancient



irri.,tien system fell into disrepair.
0 believe the Royalists controlled Wadi Jura through

most of the mivil war, except for a %xo-year period etween arch1963 and the su.mmer of 1965, and aain for a few months in the
summer of -1967.

base that belief on the fact that a close strategie
relationship existed during the war between ’b.rib and Harib. ,qenever
one of those places chaed hands, the other soon followed. Wadi
Juba is midway between those two towns, performing the role of
supply corridor, just as it did in ice caravan days. t would havebeen impossible for the Republicans and Egyptians to have heldJuba without M.arib. Nor could the Royalists have held JubawithoutKarib. To figure out what happened in Juba, you just have to lookat the military situation of; .arib and arib.

hroughout the war, Wadi Karib was an important Royalistsupply route. The Zaudis funneled su,plie s to the imamic forcesthrough this pass. The British authorities in Wadi Beihan seem tohave looked the ether way,
David Smiley (-Arabian Assi....ent. London: Leo Cooper,

1975) was a British mercenary wo’rk for’’th imam. He wrote that
’’Sherif Hussein,. the-Ruler of Beihan State in the Aden Protectorate,was a good friend of the Royalists, Sending in convoys of arms to
them in the. early days of the war and providing accomodatin and
}ran.s_ot .later for the mercenaries infiltrating through Aden.’’

..-. The British had bad! relations with the Republican
government-in Sana’a for the same. reason they didn’t g.et along
the imams the brder disputei
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